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ABSTRACT

An Analysis of the Relationship between Alcohol Availability and Alcohol Related
Hospital Admissions in the City of Chicago, 1990-1997

by
Dorothy Wilson
Dr. Sandra N. Catlin, Examination Committee Chair
Professor o f Statistics
University of Nevada, Las Vegas

Current research suggested a relationship between alcohol availability and
problems, including suicide, and car accidents. However, the relationship between
alcohol availability and alcohol related hospital admissions, such as acute intoxication
and liver damage, has not been widely eiqrlored. Measuring alcohol availability by
alcohol outlet density and using data for alcohol related hospital admissions in the
city of Chicago, a Poisson regression analysis determined that neighborhoods with a
higher percentage o f African-Americans, higher poverty level, and a greater density
of alcohol outlets had a greater number of alcohol related hospital admissions than
other neighborhoods. To control for individual level characteristics, a generalized
linear mixed model was fit using Markov Chain Monte Carlo. The likelihood of a
hospital admission being alcohol related was higher in neighborhoods with a greater
number of alcohol outlets. These findings suggest that increased regulation of
alcohol outlet licensing may help reduce alcohol related hospital admissions.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
Current research suggests an association between alcohol availability and a number of
health outcomes, including homicide, suicide, violence, car accidents, cirrhosis mortality,
and alcoholism (Gruenewald et al., 1996; KeUelher et al., 1996; Scribner et al., 1999;
Scribner et al., 1995). However, t k relationship between alcohol availability and a more
general measure o f health outcomes, alcohol related hospital admissions, which include
conditions such as acute alcoholic intoxication, alcohol poisoning, alcoholic cirrhosis,
alcoholic hepatitis, and alcohol liver damage, has not been widely explored. In this study
we will examine the relationship between alcohol outlet density and alcohol-related
hospital admissions for the city of Chicago forthe years 1990-1997.
Alcohol is the most commonfy used mind-altering drug worldwide (Marik and
Mohedin, 1996). In the United States, nearly half the population over the age of 12 drink
alcohol regularly (Marik and Mohedin, 1996). Alcohol is responsible for more than
19,000 deaths each year and the Journal of the American Medical Association estimates
the total cost o f alcohol related deaths to exceed $75 billion per year (NCHS, 2000).
Research has clearly documented differences in U.S. drinkii% patterns by age, gender and
ethnicity. No age group or social class is exempt from the effects of alcohol.
Among hospitalized patients, alcohol is the number one cause of drug related
mortality (Tatlow et al., 2000). In 1992,4.5% of all hospital emergency room visits in
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the United States were related to the use of alcohol and drugs (Tatlow et al., 2000). Tliis
is approximately 4.1 million visits in a year. Research has shown alcohol abusers
admitted to the hospital stay twice as long as non-abusers admitted for the same illness,
have more complications once they are in the hospital, and are most likely uninsured
(Tatlow et al., 2000). A report by the Dartmouth Medical School showed 25-50% of
hospital admissions were alcohol related (Newhouse, 1999).
Studies have shown the degree of alcohol availability and alcohol use in a
neighborhood affects its residents’ social, physical and economic well being (Alaniz,
1998). Alcohol availability and its relation to the various alcohol-related health outcomes,
such as violence and traffic accidents, has also been widely documented (Gruenewald et
al., 1996; KeUelher et al., 1996; Scribner et al., 1999; Scribner et al., 1995). However,
alcohol availability and demographic 6ctors, such as age, gender and ethnicity, in
relation to alcohol-related hospital admissions has not been widely explored.
Here I characterize alcohol outlet density and its association with alcohol related
hospital admissions in the city o f Chicago. SpecificaUy, I wiU examine the foUowing
hypotheses:
1) Neighborhoods with a majority of black, low-income residents and a greater
density of alcohol outlets have a greater number of alcohol related hospital
admissions than other neighborhoods
2) Hospital admissions related to alcohol abuse/over-consumption are more likely in
neighborhoods with a greater density of alcohol outlets.
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In this Chapter we will discuss the various meanings of the term alcohol availability.
In particular, we will discuss the prevalence of alcohol consumption in hospitalized
patients and the known differences in alcohol consumption among age, gender and race.

Alcohol Availability
Alcohol availability can be classified into four categories; physical, social, economic
and subjective (Gruenewald et al, 1993). Physical availability refers to the prevalence of
alcohol outlets in a consumer’s physical environment, usually measured in terms of
outlets per capita or outlets per square mile. Social availability is the prevalence of
alcohol in one’s social environment which is usually measured based on self-reports of
how often alcohol is consumed at social events. Economic availability refers to the cost
of alcohol relative to one’s income (usually measured as a price per unit). Subjective
avmlability refers to the perception of ease of obtaining alcohol.
Measures of social and subjective alcohol availability usually require survey data that
are not available for our current study. Economic availability usually involves cost of
alcohol or taxes relating to alcohol. Since there has not been a drastic change in the cost
or tax on alcohol in the city of Chicago in recent years, this measure is not relevant to our
study (Kenkel and Manning, 1996). Therefore it was decided to use a physical measure
of alcohol availability.
Commonly, states regulate alcohol availability, in the physical sense, by issuing
licenses for alcohol outlets. Generally there are 3 types of outlets: 1) On-premise outlets
that sell alcohol for consumption at establishments like bars and restaurants, 2) Off-
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premise outlets, like liquor stores and mini markets, that sell alcohol for consumption
elsewhere and 3) Both on and off-premise outlets that sell alcohol for both purposes.

Alcohol, Alcohol Outlet Density and Health Outcomes
Harmftil effects o f alcohol consunq)tion can be classified as two basic types; 1) acute
or immediate consequences that result from drinking large quantities of alcohol in short
periods o f time, such as alcohol related motor vehicle crashes, injuries, like falls, and
alcohol poisoning; 2) chronic disease consequences of long-term consunqition of alcohol,
such as alcoholism, alcohol dependence, alcoholic liver disease and brain damage
(Detour and Fe Caces, 1993). Alcohol abuse greatly intacts the human body, negatively
affecting the cardiovascular, endocrine, immune and reproductive s)^tems. In particular,
alcohol affects the liver and stomach causing nutritional problems and an increased risk
of cancer.
Not only does alcohol affect health, research has also shown that increased alcohol
consumption results in higher crime rates and more Sequent motor vehicle accidents.
Alcohol misuse is estimated to be involved in one-half to two-thirds of homicides, onefourth to one-half of serious assaults, one-third of suicides and more than one-fourth of
rapes (Gordis, 1996). Alcolwl has been found to be a fector in over 50% of all reported
acts of assaultive violence (Scribner et al., 1995). Motor vehicle crashes are the most
common non-natural cause of death in the United States, accounting for more fetal
injuries than any other type of accident (Kelleher et al., 1996). Among 15-24 year olds,
motor vehicle fetalities account for three-quarters of all mortality, alcohol playing a role
in approximately half o f these deaths (Kelleher et al., 1996).
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Alcohol is also a fector in many suicides. Higher suicide rates have been associated
with alcohol consumption (Borges and Rosovsky, 1996; Borges et al., 2000). A recent
study found that from a group of alcoholic patients, those who attempted suicide were
significantly more likefy than non-attempters to have experienced alcohol-related
problems at an earlier age and to have consumed a greater amount o f alcohol when
drinking (Borges and Rosovsky, 1996).
Like alcohol abuse, the physical availability o f alcohol has also been related to alcohol
problems, including assaultive violence, motor vehicle accidents, higher mortality rates
from liver cirrhosis, and alcoholism. As alcohol outlet density increases, demand and
consun^tion of alcohol rises. A recent study by Scribner found New Orleans
neighborhoods with high densities of off-premise outlets had higher rates of homicide
even after controlling for race, age, unemployment and social disorientation (Scribner et
al, 1999). A study in Los Angeles found a relationship between alcohol outlet density
and two types o f alcohol-related motor vehicle crashes, 1) alcohol related injury crashes
and 2) alcohol related property damage crashes (Scribner et al., 1994). Cities with higher
alcohol outlet density had greater numbers of both injury and property damage crashes
(Scribner et al., 1994).

Differences in Alcohol Use by Age, Gender and Ethnicity
Alcohol use varies by age, gender and ethnicity. Heavy drinking is most prevalent
during young adulthood among men and in the late 30’s and early 40’s for women
(Gaetano and Kaskutas, 1995). Every general population survey has found that younger
people drink more than older people do (Treno et al., 1993).
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Men drink more alcohol and experience more alcohol problems than women at any
age (Bongers et al., 1998; Treno et al, 1993). In 1998 the Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration found only 2% of American women were heavy drinkers,
compared with 9% o f men(Mumenthaler et al., 1999). Although women drink less and
experience fewer problems than men, women are more susceptible to alcohol related
harm than men (Bongers et al., 1998; Robbins and Martin, 1993). This belief is rooted in
both biological and societal differences.
Given the same dose, alcohol produces a significantly higher Blood Alcohol Level
(BAL) in women than in men. This higher BAL is attributed to a smaller volume
distribution in women due to a lower content o f bodily fluids and to a significantly
smaller quantity o f the enzyme alcohol dehygrogenase, important for the metabolism of
alcohol in gastrointestinal tracts of women (Bongers et al., 1998; Mumenthaler et al.,
1999; Robbins, 1989). These gender differences in distribution and in metabolism may
contribute to an increased vulnerability in women to have acute and chronic
conq)lications in alcohol use.
Societal norms also differ between genders. Being alcoholic is thought to carry more
stigma for women than for men and social disapproval of alcohol abuse is greater for
women than men. Female drinkers may experience more personal distress and social
conflicts than males (Bongers et al., 1998; Robbins and Martin, 1993). There are also
known differences in where men and women consume alcohol. Women consume a high
percentage of alcohol in social situations, parties and gatherings, or when having friends
visit. Men consume a higher percentage in bars and taverns or during a quiet evening at
home (Single and Wortley, 1993).
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Among men, frequent heavy drinking is higher for Blacks and Hispanics than for
Whites (Caetano, 1997; Caetano and Kaskutas, 1995). A 1992 National Alcohol Survey
showed rates of frequent heavy drinking for white men to be 12% compared to 15% for
black men (Caetano and Kaskutas, 1995). The group most at risk among Hispanic men is
young adults with less than a high school education and a low annual income (<$20,000)
(Caetano, 1997; Caetano and Kaskutas, 1995). Ethnic minorities are also more
vulnerable to experiencing alcohol-related problems, like public arrests and driving while
drinking (Herd, 1994; Herd, 1990). Black men report higher rates of drinking
consequences and alcohol dependence symptoms than white men at the same level of
consumption (Herd, 1994; Jones-Webb, 1998). Black and Hispanic men, compared to
white men, also suffer disproportionately from alcohol related problems like homicide
and liver cirrhosis (Jones-Webb, et al., 1997). Lower socioeconomic status (SES) may
partially account for ethnic differences in alcohol problem rates among Whites, Blacks
and Hispanics (Barr et al., 1993; Jones-Webb et al., 1997). Research has shown alcohol
related problems are more common among the lower classes and compared to Whites,
Blacks and Hispanics are disproportionately represented in lower classes (Barr et al.,
1993; Gorman and Speer, 1997; Herd, 1994; Jones-Webb et al., 1997; LaVeist and
Wallace, 2000).
Recent findings describing the similarities and differences in drinking among women
have been mixed. Two recent studies show the effect of heavier drinking on women’s
drinking problems varies by race. As heavier drinking increases, the risk of drinking
problems goes up more rapidly among white women than among black women (Barr et
al., 1993; Herd and Grube, 1993). In 1997, a National Household Survey on Drug Abuse
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found 48% of black women reported drinking in the past year compared with 64% of
white women (Jones-Webb, 1998).

The Data
Three data sets were complied for use in our analysis. First, hospital admissions for
eight consecutive years were obtained from the Illinois Hospital Containment Center.
Next, alcohol outlet data was obtained from the Illinois Liquor Control Commission.
Lastly, data was obtained from the Census Bureau based on the 1990 census. Each set is
described in detail below.

Hospital Admissions
Hospital admission records were obtained for the years 1990-1997 from the Illinois
Hospital Containment Center. Hospital variables that were available for each patient
included gender, age, length of stay, admit date, discharge date, total costs, zip code, type
of insurance and patient status upon leaving the hospital (dead or alive). Also included in
the hospital data were diagnosis codes corresponding to the ICD (International
Classification of Disease) Clinical Manual. Each patient had a primary diagnosis, the
main reason for admittance, and up to 8 secondary diagnosis codes. Alcohol related
hospital admissions were identified using alcohol related ICD 9-CM (International
Classification of Disease, Clinical Manual, 9* Edition) diagnoses (see table 1.1). Patients
were also classified into one of seven main categories of alcohol related admissions.
Since a patient’s record could have contained one or more alcohol related diagnoses, the
patient’s first alcohol related diagnosis found in the record was used to identify alcohol
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category. The seven main categories included alcohol psychosis, alcohol dependence,
drunkenness, alcohol poisoning, alcohol heart problems, personal history of alcoholism,
and chronic liver disease (see Table 1). Those patients from the city of Chicago were
identified by their zip code using the 1990 Census classification for Chicago.
There were a total o f 202,714 alcohol related hospital admissions for Chicago for the
years 1990-1997. Admissions were predominantly male with 76% and 24% females.

Table 1 ICD-9CM Diagnosis Codes Used to Identify Alcohol Related Admissions

Alcohol Psychoses
291.0
Alcohol withdrawal deHrium

Alcohol Dependence Syndrome
303.0
Acute alcoholic intoxication

A tohdb deUum; Delirium Bemens

291.1

Alcohol amnestic syndrome

Acute drunkenness it akohotsm

303.9

Akoholc poynwilc psycfnsis; Konatoffs
pqclioss, alcoMc: W emicke^oitakollsyndrom
(alcohok)

291.2

Other unspecified alcohol dependence
Chronk akohokm: Dipsomania____________

Other alcoholic dementia
AfcofKac danientia NOS; Afcotoism assodaM wilA
demeitia NOS: Chm nieatiriiokM n syndrome

291.3

Alcohol withdrawal hallucinosis

Diseases of the Digestive System
571.0
Alcoholic fatly liver

A ta h d t halucinosis (acute); alooholcpsychosis
wih haluctnsis

291.4

idiosyncratic alcohol intoxication

571.1

Pathobiyc afcoMnlOccatibn;' paAokgk
drunkenness: exckides acute alcohol iitucabon

291.5

Alcoholic jealousy

571.2

Alcoholirriihdiawalsyndnmeofsympioms:
absSnencesyndmreorsymploms

291.89 Other
291.9
UnspedMed alcoholic psychosis
AkohotcmaniaNOS:alcoholcpsychosisNOS:
akohdsm (chronk) widi psychosis__________

Nondependent Atxise of Drugs
305.0
Alcotioi abuse
Dntnkermess NOS: ettcassne drinkingof mcohol
NOS, hangom; inebriety NOS______________

Nutritional Deficiencies and Heart Disease
265.2
Alcohoiic Pellagra
425.5
Alcoholic Cardiomvopathv

Alcoholic drrtiosis of liver
Fkrid crrftoss; Caennec's cnfioss

Akoholc paranoia: akoholc psychosis: paranoid
type

291.8
Other spetified alcoholic psycho^
291.81 Alcohol withdrawal

Acute alcoholic hepatitis
Acute elcoholk her riseese

571.3
571.4

Alcoholic liver damage, unspecified
Chronic hepatitis

571.40 Chronic hepatitis, unspecified
571.41 Chronic persistent h e ^ t i s
571.49 Other
ClmnichapWllis: actiw araggrasiiv« racurgnt

Toxic Effect of Alcohol
980.0
Ehtyl alcohol
Denatured alcohol: ethanot gtaii akohol

Personal History of mental disorder
V11.3
Alcoholism
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The average age for men was 44 and for women was 42. The average cost per patient
was $ 11,159 and the average length of stay was 7 days. Approximately 25% of alcohol
related hospital admissions were related to short-term alcohol problems including acute
alcohol intoxication, alcohol poisoning. Long-term alcohol problems including alcoholic
cirrhosis, alcoholic hepatitis and alcoholic liver dam%e made up 10% of admissions.
Table 2 contains a distribution o f the seven alcohol sub-types.

Outlet Data
Alcohol outlet data were obtained from the Illinois Liquor Control Commission for the
years 1998-2000. Three types of outlets were defined, on-premise, off-premise, and both.

Table 2

Distribution of Alcohol Sub-tvpes
Alcohol Sub-type

Number of Admissions

% of Total

Alcohol Psychoses

20,301

10.01

Alcohol Dependence

108,038

53.30

Toxic Effects of Alcohol (Poison)

958

0.47

Heart Disease

3195

1.58

Diseases of Digestive System

20,312

10.02

Personal History of Alcoholism

998

0.49

The number o f outlets were aggregated by type for each zip code. On-premise outlets
sell alcohol for consumption at establishments like bars and restaurants. Off-premise
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outlets, like liquor stores and mini markets, sell alcohol for consumption elsewhere and
both on and off-premise outlets sell alcohol for both purposes.

Census Data
Characteristics of the patient records, described in Section 1.4.1, included age and
gender; however other measures of interest, such as race and income, were not available
in the hospital data. It is common in this situation to use the socioeconomic
characteristics of a neighborhood area to proxy the individual characteristics (Geronimus
and Bound, 1998; Geronimus et al., 1996). In this study, neighborhood was defined by a
patient’s zip code and socioeconomic proxies were obtained for each neighborhood fi*om
1990 Census data.
Neighborhood risk fectors based on 1990 Census data were separated into three broad
categories, racial composition, neighborhood wealth or income and other social
characteristics which we will term “lifestyle" characteristics. Variables describi% racial
composition included percent white and percent black residents for the zip code.
Variables describing neighborhood wealth were median household income, percent of
residents in poverty, and percent of residents unençloyed. Variables describing lifestyle
characteristics included percent o f male residents, percent of residents that were young
adults (ages 20-29), percent of residents that graduated high school, percent of residents
that rent and percent o f residents that were sii%le, defined as divorced or never married.
Based on 1990 Census information, the city of Chic%o is predominantly white (53%).
The average median household income was $28,167 with approximately 11% of the
population unemployed and 20% in poverty. The majority (68%) had graduated high
school.
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CHAPTER 2

ANALYZING THE GENERALIZED LINEAR MODEL
In this Chapter we analyze the effect various neighborhood level predictors have on
total alcohol related admissions per neighborhood. To do this, we use a generalized
linear model. In this chuter we describe the purpose of the generalized linear model and
the use of a specific type o f generalized linear model. Poisson regression with quasi
likelihood estimation. We also explain our choice of variables selected for the Poisson
regression and briefly discuss the model selection. Then, we present the results o f a full
model where all alcohol related admissions are represented and then we discuss a model
for each specific alcohol sub-type.

Overview of the Generalized Linear Model
A linear model provides a way o f estimating the response variable, Y, conditional on a
linear function of the values, x„X ,...,Xp, of some set of predictor variables,
2

p
X„X ,...,Xp. Mathematically this can be written as E(¥\x) = pg + ^ P ,x , (McCuUagh
f=/
2

and Nelder, 1998). For the linear model, the variance of Y is assumed constant and
denoted by var(y) =

.

A generalized linear model provides a way to estimate a function (called the link
ftmction) o f the mean response as a linear function o f the values of some set of

12
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p
predictors. This can be written as: g{E{Y | x)) = g(/z) =

=

t] { x

)

, where g is

1=1
the link function. The linear function of the predictors, q(%), is called the linear
predictor. The link function can be an increasing or decreasing function and should be
chosen so that it relates the linear predictor to the expected value of the response. For the
generalized linear model, the variance of Y may be a function of the mean response p:
var(T) = A,F(p), where X represents a constant (McCullagh and Nelder, 1998). When
X is not equal to one, there is over or under dispersion in the data which will be
discussed more in detail later in this section.
Logistic and Poisson regression are special cases of the generalized linear model.
To do logistic regression, we use the binomial femily which uses the logit link function
defined by: g(p)=logit(p)=log—^ and variance function defined by:
\-p
var(T) = Ap(l - p ) < , where p is the probability of a success. To do a Poisson regression
we use a Poisson femily with the log link fiinction g(p) = log(p) and the variance
defined by var(T) = Xp (McCullagh and Nelder, 1998).
The binomial and Poisson femilies are used to fit regression models for categorical
response data. For the binomial case, the response is a binary variable indicating whether
or not some event has occurred. Some examples of the binary response are
presence/absence of AIDS, presence/absence of a plant species in a vegetation sample,
failure/non-feilure of an electronic conqjonent in a radio. The Poisson femily is useful
for modeling counts which typically follow a Poisson distribution. An example would be
modeling the number o f cars that arrive at an intersection during a 5-6pm rush hour.
Other fenulies are available for modeling other kinds of data. Table 2.1 lists the
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distribution families available for use with the generalized linear model (McCullagh and
Nelder, 1998).

Table 3

Canonical Link and Variance Functions for the Generalized T.inear Model
Distribution

Family

Link

Variance

Normal/Gaussian

Gaussian

Binomial

Binomial

log(p/(l-p ))

p(l-p)/n

Poisson

Poisson

log(p)

P

Gamma

Gamma

1/p

P'

Inverse Normal/ Gaussian

Inverse.Gaussian

Quasi

Quasi

1

P'
g(P)

U(P)

Each of these femilies represents an exponential fenuly of distributions of a particular
form.
The estimates o f the regression parameters in a generalized linear model are maximum
likelihood estimated, produced by iteratively reweighted least-squares (IRLS). The loglikelihood L(fi,y) is maximized by solving the score of equations defined by
5(P,y) / 5p = 0. Since explicit expressions for the maximum likelihood estimates are not
usually available, they are solved iteratively. The iterative procedure is what is referred
to as IRLS. For the Gaussian or Normal family, IRLS is equivalent to least squares
estimation. (Chambers and Hastie, 1992; McCullagh and Nelder, 1998).
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It is often the case in Poisson regression that the variance is greater than the mean.
In this case, when we cannot assume that X,=l (this is the case of over-dispersion) we
must use the quasi 6mily for quasi-likelihood estimation. Quasi-likelihood estimation
allows estimation of regression relationships without fully knowing the error distribution
of the response variable (McCullagh and Nelder, 1998). The link and variance functions
are provided which are used in estimation of the regression coeflBcients. Once these are
known, the same procedure used for fitting the other ftuoilies can be used to estimate the
model parameters. Although the link and variance are usually associated with a
theoretical likelihood, the likelihood need not be specified and fewer assumptions are
made in estimation and inference. When we don’t know the precise mechanism that
produces the over-dispersion, we assume as an approximation that the var(T) =

for

some constant A. Relatively substantial errors in the assumed functional form of var(Y)
generally have only a small effect on the parameter estimates (McCullagh and Nelder,
1998).

Poisson Regression
Poisson regression is useful when the outcome is a count, with large outcomes being
rare events. For instance, the number of times a household shops at a particular
supermarket in a week is a count, with large numbers of shopping trips to the store during
the week being rare events. A researcher may wish to study the relation between a
femily’s number of shopping trips to the store during a particular week and the family’s
income, number of children, distance fi*om the store, and some other explanatory
variables. As another example, the relation between the number of hospitalizations of a
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particular group of patients during the past year and the patient’s age, income and
previous health status may be of interest.
The theoretical details of the Poisson regression model will be described below
according to Neter et al., 1996. The Poisson distribution models outcomes that are counts
( ]^ = 0,1,2,...) with a large number of occurrences being a rare event. The Poisson

probability distribution is as follows: /(T ) = -

, Y=0,1,2... where f (Y)

demotes the probability that the outcome is Y (Neter et al., 1996). The mean and
variance o f the Poisson probability distribution are: E{Y) = \i

o^(T) = p . The

variance is the same as the mean. The Poisson regression model, like any nonlinear
regression model, can be stated as follows:

+e^ i= l,2...n

The mean response for the ith case, denoted by pi, is assumed to be a function o f the set
o f predictor variables,

. One of the most common functions for Poisson

regression is:

X.
log Py

where

=

,

= transposeX^
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■Po

P,
and 0 is a vector o f regression coeflBcients P =

where p+1 is the number o f model

PJ
parameters. The mean response p,- must be nonnegative.
Since the distribution o f the error terms sj for Poisson regression is a function o f the
distribution o f the response Yj, which is Poisson, it is easiest to state the Poisson
regression model in the following form; Y; are independent Poisson random variables
with ejqjected values, p;, where

[2.1]

For the Poisson regression model, the likelihood function is as follows:

[2.2]
,=l

1=1
The maximization o f [2.2] produces the maximum likelihood estimates o f the regression
coeflBcients p. It is easier to work with the logarithm of the likelihood function:

log,L (p)=£Y iloge[e^'-]-£e^'^-Jlog,(Y i!)
i“ l

i“ l

[2.3]

i*l

Numerical procedures are used to find the maximum likelihood estimates, 6o,6,,...,6p_,,

where 6^ = P^. Iteratively reweighted least squares (IRLS) can be used to obtain these
estimates (refer to Section 2.1 for the purpose o f IRLS). After the maximum likelihood
estimates have been found, the fitted response fimction and fitted values can be obtained.
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Variable Selection
As described in Chapter 1, variables from the 1990 Census were used to define
neighborhood risk fectors. In previous studies, neighborhood ethnicity, median income
and various other characteristics o f a neighborhood such as education, marital status,
stability, and gender have been related to alcohol problems and alcohol availability
(Gorman and Speer, 1997; Gruenewald et al., 1993; Kelleher et al., 1996; Macdonald and
Whitehead, 1983).

Since there are many ways to measure each ethnicity, income,

stability and various other characteristics, it was decided to create three domains of
possible risk frictors; racial composition, neighborhood wealth or income, and
neighborhood lifestyle characteristics, again “neighborhood” is referring to one’s zip
code. To avoid coUinearity of predictors within domains, a single risk fector was chosen
to represent each ethnicity and income and the best group of risk fectors was chosen from
the lifestyle characteristics. Variables describing racial conqx)sition included percent
white and percent black residents for the zip code. Variables chosen to describe
neighborhood wealth included median household income, percent of residents in poverty
and percent o f residents unenq)loyed. Variables representing neighborhood lifestyle
characteristics included percent of male residents, percent of residents that graduated high
school, percent of residents that rent, percent o f residents that were young adults (20-29),
and percent o f residents that were single (divorced or never married).
To choose a single risk fector for each ethnicity and income, and to choose the best set
of lifestyle characteristics, Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) was used. AIC is an
estimate o f the relative Kullback-Leibler information and has strong theoretical
underpinning based on information theory and maximum likelihood theory (Akaike,
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1973). A ie represents a trade-oflf between bias and variance, or the trade-ofif between
underfitting and overfitting the sample data (Akaike, 1973). One should select the model
that yields the smallest value o f AIC, because this model is estimated to be “closest” to
the unknown truth among the candidate models considered (Akaike, 1973; Atkinson,
1981 ; McCullagh and Nelder, 1998).
To choose a single risk fector for ethnicity, the percent o f white residents alone was
regressed on alcohol related hospital admissions per neighborhood and the percent o f
black residents was regressed alone on alcohol related admission per neighborhood. The
AIC for both models were very similar and since percent black is most common in other
literature, percent black was chosen over percent white (LaVeist and Wallace, 2000;
Gorman and Speer, 1997; Scribner et al., 1999).

Percent poverty regressed alone on

alcohol related admissions per neighborhood had the lowest AIC value (16,377)
conq)ared with median household income (22,367) and percent unemployed (20,264).
For the last domain, percent young adult was not a significant predictor o f alcohol related
admissions per neighborhood so it was left out o f the final model. The remaining
lifestyle variables, percent single, percent that rent, percent that graduated high school,
and percent male, were kept ft)r consideration in the final model. Variables for final
model consideration included, percent of black residents, percent in poverty, percent that
rent, percent graduated high school, percent male, percent single, and total alcohol outlets
per square mile. For complete results of the individual predictor models, please refer to
the first ^pendix.
Before analyses were run to select a final model, a series of linear analyses was run to
examine the magnitude o f coUinearity between the independent predictors. A
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combination of models with different variable sizes (1 variable models, 2 variable
models, etc.) were run and it was found that the effect of percent that rent was positive on
alcohol related admissions until percent in poverty was added to the model which
suggests that percent rent may be coUinear with percent in poverty. With this in mind, a
final analysis was performed starting with seven predictors mentioned above.

Model Selection
Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) was used to compare models, where
AIC=-2 log-likelihood+2 #parameters (McCullagh and Nelder, 1998), where the log
likelihood for the Poisson regression model is shown in equation 2.3. Our data show
signs o f over-dispersion, so it is inçortant that we use quasi-likelihood estimation to fit
our models. Regressions were run in S-plus using the Generalized Linear Model (glm)
function with quasi likelihood estimation and the best p variable models were chosen for
each analysis. To do Poisson regression using quasi likelihood estimation, we specify a
quasi femily instead o f a Poisson family, but the link and variance functions for the
model still follow the Poisson classification, where the link function is log(p) and the
variance function is p (refer to Table 2.1 ). The specification of a quasi family instead of
a Poisson femily allows us to control for over-dispersion in the data. This adjustment for
over-dispersion usually effects standard error estimates. When over-dispersion is not
controlled for, generally standard errors tend to be underestimated.
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Results
In Chapter 2 and Chapter 3, classical regression approaches to fit both generalized
linear model. Poisson regression with quasi likelihood and logistic regression, while in
Chapter 4, a Bayesian approach is used to fit our generalized linear mixed mode. In this
section, various Poisson regressions using quasi likelihood estimation were run to
examine the best predictors o f alcohol related admissions per population per
neighborhood. We are specifically interested in whether the number o f alcohol outlets in
a neighborhood is a significant predictor o f total alcohol related hospital admissions. We
are also interested in knowing if the best predictors for total alcohol related admissions in
a neighborhood remain the same when looking at each specific alcohol sub-type. If the
alcohol sub-types have very different models, there may be justification in later analyses
to leave out or separate certain sub-types.

Full Model
Using a Poisson regression model with quasi likelihood estimation, seven predictors,
percent of black residents (BLACK), percent in poverty (POVERTY), percent that rent
(RENT), percent that graduated high school (SCHOOL), percent male (MALE), percent
single (SINGLE), and alcohol outlets per square mile (OUTLETS for total, OFF for oflFpremise, ON for on-premise) were regressed on the number o f total alcohol related
hospital admissions. Since the Poisson response must be a count and not a proportion, an
ofiset of the log o f the total population was also included in the model to control for
varying neighborhood size. The results o f the generalized linear model showed
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POVERTY, BLACK, SINGLE and OUTLETS were the best indicators of total alcohol
related hospital admissions per population:

Log (A dm issions) = -3.79 + POVERTY*\.% + BLACK*tiM + 5W C Z ,£*0.91+O t/7Z £ra*0.0019+log(popuIation)

Admissions/Population = 0.023*6.69^^^^* 1J 2 '^ ^ * 2 .8 6 ^ ^ ^ * 1.002^^^^^

Parameter

Coefficient

95% Confidence Interval

Poverty

6.69

(4.22,10.67)

Black

1.72

(1.41,2.07)

Single

2.86

(1.09,7.57)

Outlets

1.002

(1,1.003)

This means as POVERTY, BLACK, SINGLE and OUTLETS increase, admissions
per population increase. A coefficient of 6.69 for POVERTY means that if the percent in
poverty in a neighborhood increases fi"om 50% to 60% the number of alcohol related
admissions will increase 21%. The coefficient of 1.72 for BLACK, means as the percent
of black residents in a neighborhood increases from 50% to 60% the number of alcohol
related admissions increase 5%. A coefficient of 2.86 for SINGLE means as the percent
of single residents in a neighborhood increases fi-om 50% to 60% the number of alcohol
related admissions increases 11%. Finally, as the number of outlets per square mile in a
neighborhood increase, say firom 10 per square mile to 20 per square mile, the 1.002
coefficient for OUTLETS means a 2% increase in the number of alcohol related
admissions.

Intuitively this makes sense, since from past research we would expect
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these 4 indicators to all have a positive effect on the total number of alcohol related
hospital admissions. The top “p” variable models (best 1 variable models, 2 variable
models, etc...) can be found in the second appendix.
Further validation o f the regression model chosen to represent total alcohol related
admissions per neighborhood is supported by the results of a cross validation. To do a
cross validation, the data is generally split into two sets. The first set, called the training
sample, is used to develop model coefScients, while the second set, called the validation
sample, is used to evaluate the reasonableness and predictive ability o f the selected
model. The validation set can be used in one o f two ways. Regression coefBcients can
be re-estimated for the selected model and then compared for consistency with the
coefBcients obtained firom the training sanqile and predictions can be made fi’om the data
in the validation sang)le, based on the regression coefficients developed on the training
sample (Neter et al., 1996). In our cross validation, we looked at predictions fi-om the
validation sample, based on regression coefBcients obtained firom the training sample,
and compared these predictions to the observed values. The data was split into 60% of
the records for the training sample and 40% for the validation samples. The coefBcients
obtained fi-om a regression model on the training sample were used to predict the
outcome o f the validation set, total alcohol related hospital admissions per neighborhood.
There was an overall variation of 6% between the predicted and actual value for
admissions. This small variation supports the reasonable and validity of the model
selected. Details on both the training and validation set can be found in the last two
appendicies.
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Sub-Type Models
It was found in Section 2.2.1 that the best predictors o f total alcohol related
admissions per neighborhood were percent of residents in poverty, percent of black
residents, percent single and total number of outlets per square mile. We would like to
see if this holds true for alcohol related admissions when broken by specific sub-type.
Some alcohol sub-types, like alcohol related liver disease or heart disease are considered
long-term alcohol problems, while others, such as drunkenness are considered short term.
It can be argued that outlets should not have as big an effect on long-term problems as
short term problems (Defour and Fe Caces, 1993). Other alcohol subtypes are related to
mentality or personal history, such as psychosis and history o f alcoholism. It can also be
argued that the effect o f outlets on these cases might not be as strong as a short-term
problem related to alcohol (Detour and Fe Caces, 1993). It is important to understand
the differences between the sub-types, so that in later analyses it can be decided which
subtypes to keep and/or which to separate. Due to the potential differences in the subtypes, all three types o f outlets, on-premise, off-premise and total (both on and offpremise) were considered in the sub-type analyses. On-premise outlets sell alcohol for
consumption at establishments like bars and restaurants. Off-premise outlets, like liquor
stores and mini markets, sell alcohol for consunq)tion elsewhere and both on and offpremise outlets sell alcohol for both purposes. Similar to the full model, to control for the
size of a neighborhood, an of&et o f the log o f the total population was used in each
model.
For the first sub-type, alcohol related psychosis admissions, the most significant
neighborhood predictors were POVERTY, RENT, SINGLE and ON;
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Psychosis Admissions = 0.0038*11.88^°‘^^^*0.356^^^*4.21^^^^^^*1.002°^

Parameter

Coefficient

95% Confidence Interval

Poverty

11.88

(6.6,21.4)

Rent

0.356

(0.20,0.64)

Single

4.21

(1.38,12.82)

On

1.002

(1, 1.004)

t
This means as POVERTY, SINGLE and ON increase, alcohol related psychosis
admissions increase, but as RENT increases, alcohol related psychosis admissions
decrease. Race was not significant in this model; however, due to the correlation
between RENT and BLACK, one may imply as BLACK increases, alcohol related
psychosis admissions decrease. The model coefBcients tell us that as POVERTY
increases fi-om 50% to 60% the number of alcohol related psychosis admissions increase
28%. As RENT increases fi-om 50% to 60% the number o f alcohol related psychosis
admissions decrease 10%. As SINGLE increases fi-om 50% to 60% the number of
alcohol related p^chosis admissions increase 16%. Finally, as ON increases, fiom 10
per square mile to 20 per square mile, alcohol related psychosis admissions would
increase 2%. This suggests that alcohol related psychosis admissions are primarily white
living in higher poverty, less stable neighborhoods.
For the second sub-type, alcohol dependence admissions, the most significant
neighborhood predictors were POVERTY, BLACK, SINGLE and OUTLETS:
Dependence Admissions = o.oi 1*5.4'^^''^*2.15®“ ^'^*3.35^'^°'-^*1.002®^^“

^
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Parameter

Coefficient

95% Confidence Interval

Poverty

5.4

(3.6,9.02)

Black

2.15

(1.72,2.69)

Single

3.35

(1.08,10.34)

Outlets

1.002

(1,1.004)

This means as POVERTY, BLACK, SINGLE and OUTLETS increase, alcohol
dependence admissions increase. Interpreting the variable coefBcients, as POVERTY
increases from 50% to 60% the number o f alcohol dependence admissions increase 19%.
As BLACK increases from 50% to 60% the number o f alcohol dependence admissions
decrease 8%. As SINGLE increases from 50% to 60% the number of alcohol
dependence admissions increase 7%. Finally, as OUTLETS increase from 10 per square
mile to 20 per square mile, alcohol dependence admissions would increase 2%.
For the third sub-type, drunkenness, the most significant neighborhood predictors
were POVERTY, BLACK, RENT and ON:
Drunkenness = 0.0046*5.18^^^^”'*1.77®^^^*3.095^^^*1.003^^

Parameter

Coefficient

95% Confidence Interval

Poverty

5.18

(2.87,9.36)

Black

1.77

(1.47,2.13)

Rent

3.095

(1.91,4.98)

On

1.003

(1.002,1.004)

This means as POVERTY, BLACK, RENT and ON increase, admissions related to
drunkenness increase.

As POVERTY increases from 50% to 60%, the number of
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admissions related to drunkenness increase 18%. As BLACK increases from 50% to
60% the number o f admissions related to drunkenness increase 6%. As RENT increases
from 50% to 60%, the number of admissions related to drunkenness increase 12%.
Finally, as ON increases from 10 per square mile to 20 per square mile, admissions
related to drunkenness would increase 3%. This suggests that admissions related
drunkenness are more likely in black, less stable, higher poverty neighborhoods.
For the fourth sub-type, alcohol poisoning, the most significant neighborhood
predictors were RENT and SCHOOL:
Poisoning = .000045*5.22^^^*5.67^^^^“

Parameter

Coefficient

95% Confidence Interval

Rent

521

(3.40,8.00)

School

5.67

(3.47,9.27)

This means as RENT and SCHOOL increase, admissions related to alcohol-poisoning
increase. Specificalfy, as RENT increases from 50% to 60% the number of admissions
related to alcohol-poisoning increase 18%. As the SCHOOL increases from 50% to 60%,
the number of admissions related to alcohol-poisoning increase 19%. This suggests that
admissions related to poisoning are more likely in less stable, higher educated
neighborhoods. No form of outlets was significant in predicting admissions related to
poisoning.
For the fifth sub-type, alcohol related heart problems, the most significant
neighborhood predictors were POVERTY, BLACK, SINGLE and OUTLETS:
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Heart Problems = 2.07*

jgSwoi£* j ^qq^^ utlets

1

Parameter

Coefficient

95% Confidence Interval

Poverty

14.73

(7.51,28.95)

Black

1.99

(1.49,2.66)

Single

4.76

(1.130,20.09)

Outlets

1.003

(1.001,1.006)

This means as POVERTY, BLACK, SINGLE and OUTLETS increase, heart problem
admissions related to alcohol increase. As POVERTY increases from 50% to 60% the
number o f heart problem admissions related to alcohol increase 31%. As the BLACK
increases from 50% to 60% the number o f heart problem admissions increase 7% and as
SINGLE increases fix)m 50% to 60% the number o f heart problem admissions increase
17%. Finally, as OUTLETS increase, from 10 per square mile to 20 per square mile,
heart problem admissions would increase 3%. This suggests that alcohol related heart
admissions are more likely in black, less stable, higher poverty neighborhoods.
For the sixth sub-type, alcohol history, the most significant neighborhood predictors
were POVERTY and BLACK:
Alcohol History^ 2.366*2.44^°'^^"'* 1.54^^^^^

Parameter

Coefficient

95% Confidence Interval

Poverty

2.44

(0.95,6.20)

Black

1.54

(1.11,2.15)
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This means as POVERTY and BLACK increase, admissions with an alcohol history
increase. In other words, as POVERTY increases from 50% to 60% the number of
admissions with an alcohol history increase 9%. As BLACK increases from 50% to 60%
the number o f admissions with an alcohol history increases 4%. Alcohol history is
dependent on past hospital records and dependent on patient admittance, both of which
are not easily tracked. Note that outlets is not a significant predictor in this sub-type.
For the final sub-fype, alcohol related liver/cirrhosis problems, the most significant
neighborhood predictors were POVERTY and OFF:
Liver/Cirrhosis Problems = .0037*8.94^'^^"'* 1.02°^

Parameter

Coefficient

95% Confidence Interval

Poverty

8.94

(5.90,13.54)

OFF

1.02

(1.006,1.03)

This means as POVERTY and OFF increase, liver/cirrhosis admissions related to
alcohol increase. As POVERTY increases from 50% to 60%, the number of
liver/cirrhosis admissions related to alcohol increase 24%. As OFF increases from 10 per
square mile to 20 per square mile, Uver/cirrhosis admissions related to alcohol would
increase 0.2%. This suggests that alcohol related liver/cirrhosis admissions are more
likely in higher poverty neighborhoods that have a greater concentration of off-premise
outlets.
The seven sub-type models vary slightly but five of the seven models had similar
results to the full model. Only two sub-types had no form of outlets as a significant
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predictor. These were alcohol poisoning and alcohol history. Outlets not being
significant predictors of these two sub-types is intuitively reasonable. Poisoning is an
accident and is not necessarily related to alcohol over-consumption. Alcoholic history is
based on the individual’s past and is not likely to be a primary reason for admission. The
other five subtypes behave similarly where poverty and some form of outlets are
consistently significant predictors. Even though poison and history differ, they represent
less than 1% o f the sang)le of admissions. We take a conservative approach and include
all sub-types in subsequent analyses
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CHAPTERS

LOGISTIC REGRESSION ANALYSIS
In Chapter 2 we explored neighborhood fectors and their relationship with total
alcohol related hospital admissions in the neighborhood. We are also interested in the
effect those neighborhood fectors have on the likelihood o f a hospital admission being
alcohol related. To look at the likelihood o f an admission being alcohol related, we need
to compare alcohol related admissions to non-alcohol related admissions. A common
way to compare data is through a case-control study. In this Chapter we explain the
design o f our case-control study and examine if there is a need for matching cases to
controls. We also look at a series of logistic regression analyses that will help select
variables for a hierarchical analysis done later in Chapter 4.

Data
Individual alcohol related hospital admission records (described in Chapter 1) were
used for the logistic regression analysis. Individual level predictors for the logistic
regression analysis were gender and age of the patient. As before neighborhood level
predictors were comprised based on census data (see Chapter 1) and included percent in
poverty, percent o f black residents, percent that graduated high school, percent male,
percent that rent, percent single, and total number of alcohol outlets per square mile.
Neighborhood level predictors were based on the patient’s zip code.

31
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Matching
We were interested in the likelihood o f a hospital admission being alcohol related,
thus we needed to compare alcohol related hospital admissions to non-alcohol related
hospital admissions. This type of study in which patients who already have a certain
condition are compared with people who do not is referred to as a case control study
(Rothman and Greenland, 1998). It is very common in case control studies to do
matching on very strong confounder variables when creating the set o f controls (Clayton
and Hills, 1994). Before creating our set of controls, we had to determine whether or not
matching on any predictor variables was necessary. A gain in precision is achieved when
matching only if a confounding variable is strongly related to the exposure of interest.
For confounders less strongly related, matching complicates the study design and leads to
only slight gains in precision. Also, if a variable is matched in the design, the ability to
examine the effects of the variable is lost (Clayton and Hills, 1994). To determine if
matching was necessary in our study we examined the relationship o f the proposed
matching variable, the disease, and the exposure. More specifically, we looked at a
patient’s gender and age and the seven neighborhood predictors, described previously, as
our proposed matching variables, alcohol related hospital admissions as our disease, and
total alcohol outlets per square mile as our exposure o f interest. A regression model was
used to determine if any covariates were significant predictors o f total alcohol outlets.
None o f the covariates were significant predictors of our exposure, alcohol outlets,
however they were significantly related to our disease, alcohol related hospital
admissions. In this case, matching was not necessary (see scenario (c) in the Table 4
below). If data fell into scenario (a) below, where the proposed matching variable is both
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strongly related to disease and exposure, it is suggested that matching will lead to more
precise estimates. Scenario (b) is considered overmatching and leads to a loss of
precision. In scenarios (c) and (d) matching may be ignored (Clayton and Hills, 1994).

Table 4

To Match or not to Match?

Since matching on age and gender was not necessary, alcohol related admissions were
paired 1-1 to non-alcohol related admissions. Since data represented eight years of
admissions, cases were matched to controls by quarter to control for any trends in
seasonal or temporal and time. A total o f202,714 alcohol related hospital admissions
were matched to 202,714 non-alcohol related admissions.

Logistic Regression Results
A neighborhood effect was present in our data, suggesting the need for a random
effects model or hierarchical model. This type of model will be explored later in Chapter
4, however the program used to do so was very computationally intense. Before looking
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at a random effects model, a series logistic regression models were run to determine
which neighborhood variables might be best for the hierarchical analysis. First,
univariate logistic regression models were run where each neighborhood variable was
regressed against the binomial response (1 = alcohol related hospital admission, 0 = non
alcohol related hospital admission). Individual fectors of age and gender were left in all
logistic regression models. Individual variable regressions indicated that percent in
poverty (POVERTY), percent black residents (BLACK), percent that rent (RENT),
percent single (SINGLE) and total alcohol outlets per square mile (OUTLETS) all had
positive coefficients, while percent of male residents (MALE), and percent that graduated
high school (SCHOOL) had negative coefficients. All seven variables, when regressed
alone, showed a significant relationship with the response, presence and absence of
hospital admissions. Next, we looked at various variable combinations to determine the
magnitude o f coUinearity between the seven neighborhood level variables. We looked
closely at the value and sign of each coefficient in multi-variable models in comparison
with the univariate results. Large changes in coefficient m ^nitude or changes in sign are
both indicators o f coUinearity. Looking at two variable combinations of the seven
variables mentioned above, it was shown that the effect or sign of the SCHOOL
coefficient changed when POVERTY was added to the model (correlation of SCHOOL
and POVERTY was 66%). Also, the effect or sign of the MALE coefficient changed
when BLACK was added to the model (correlation of MALE and BLACK was 67%),
and the effect or sign of OUTLETS changed when SINGLE was entered into the model
(correlation of OUTLETS and SINGLE was -45%). This suggests these variables are
coUinear and their effects cannot be interpreted alone. Looking further, interactions for
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all three pairs were significant. This suggests that the variables can’t be interpreted in the
model alone or that interaction is necessary. Thinking back to the three domains
introduced in chapter 2, we would ideally like race, income and some combination of
lifestyle variables in the model. Since MALE and BLACK were determined to be
coUinear, it was decided to leave MALE out of the model, since BLACK is more
important to the model, as it represents race. For a similar reason, it was decided to leave
out SCHOOL, due to its coUinearity with POVERTY, since POVERTY is our measure of
neighborhood income. Since we are truly interested in the effect alcohol outlets plays in
the UkeUhood o f alcohol related hospital admissions, it was also decided to leave out
SINGLE, due to its coUinearity with OUTLETS.
Changes in coefficient magnitude, similar to changes in the sign o f a coefficient, also
inçfy coUinearity. When RENT is added to a model containing POVERTY, the
magnitude of the RENT coefficient changed greatfy (fi-om 1.22 to .30). As mentioned
above, POVERTY is our key measure o f neighborhood income. For this reason, it was
decided to leave RENT out o f the model, due to its coUinearity with POVERTY. Thus, it
was decided to begin the hierarchical analysis with a model containing individual factors
o f gender and age, along with the neighborhood level fectors POVERTY, BLACK and
OUTLETS.
The omission of SINGLE and MALE can also be supported by the choice of
individual level fectors for the model. UnUke in Chapter 2 we include individual level
fectors, patient’s age and gender, so it can be argued that a neighborhood proxy for these
is no longer needed. Since SINGLE was a proxy for neighborhood age and MALE was a
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proxy for neighborhood gender, it can be further justified that omission o f these variables
makes sense as they are controlled for using the individual level factors.
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CHAPTER 4

GENERALIZED LINEAR MIXED MODELS
In Chapter 3, we mentioned the inqwrtance o f a neighborhood effect when exploring
the relationship various individual and neighborhood-level fectors have on the likelihood
o f a hospital admission being alcohol related. This unplied the need for a hierarchical
model or more specifically, a generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) to explore this
relationship. It has been shown that in fi-equentist approaches to solving GLMM models
there is difficulty in convergence with commonly used fitting algorithms used to solve
the GLMM model (Lin and Breslow, 1996). Facilitated by the hierarchical structure of
the data and due to the conq)lexity o f the GLMM model, a Bayesian approach to solving
the model is typically taken. In our particular analysis, the likelihood o f a hospital
admission being alcohol related has never been explored using a Bayesian approach,
which further supports our choice. The Bayesian approach to solving a GLMM generally
involves obtaining parameter estimates using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC). In
this chapter we analyze a GLMM model, using Gibbs sampling, one particular type of
MCMC procedure. We first describe the methodology and the need for MCMC. Then
we give an overview of the specific GLMM used in this analysis, including an
e^glanation of convergence diagnostics used for the model and model results.

37
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Monte Carlo Integration using Markov Chains
Both Bayesian and classical approaches often require integration to make inferences
about model parameters. The Bayesian approach requires integration over the posterior
distribution of model parameters, given the data, and the classical approach may require
integration over data. Monte Carlo integration draws samples from the required
distribution and then forms sample averages to approximate expectations. Markov Chain
Monte Carlo draws these samples by running a Markov chain for a long time. There are
many ways o f constructing these Markov chains, but all of them, including Gibbs
sandier, are special cases of the general fiumework o f the Metropolis et al. and Hastings.
Most applications o f MCMC are oriented towards Bayesian inference. Let D denote
the observed data, and 6 denote model parameters and missing data. Formal inference
requires setting up a joint probability distribution P(D,0) over all random quantities. This
joint distribution comprises two parts; a prior distribution P(9) and a likelihood P(D| 6).
Specifying P(0) and P(D| 0) gives a full probability model in which
P(D,0) = P(D1 0)P(0).
Having observed D, Bayes theorem is used to determine the conditional distribution o f 9
given D;
P { 6 1D)

P{e)P{D\9)
=

\ P {9 )P {D \0 ) d 9

This is called the posterior distribution of 0. In order to define Bayes estimators, we
must first specify a loss function, L(0,0) which represents the cost involved in using the
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estimate 0 when the true value is 0 . In our analysis, we specify a squared-error loss
function. The Bayes estimator of 0 with respect to the squared-error loss function is
defined as the value of 0 ,which minimizes the posterior risk, given D, where the
posterior risk is the expected loss with respect to the posterior distribution. It can be
shown that the value o f 0 which minimizes the posterior risk associated with the squared
error loss function is the posterior expectation of 0 (Zacks,1992; Migon and Gamerman,
1999).

The posterior e^qiectation o f a function f(0) is

\P{9)P{D\G)d0
The integrations in this expression have, until recently, been the source of difficulty in
Bayesian inference, especially in high dimensions. In most applications, analytic
evaluation o f f [ /( 0 ) | D\ is impossible. To circumvent this problem, a Bayesian or full
probability model is assumed, where all quantities are treated as random variables. The
model consists o f a defined joint distribution over all unobserved and observed quantities,
and a posterior distribution over the parameters is then obtained by conditioning the data.
To marginalize over this posterior distribution we use a MCMC approach to numerical
interpretation. MCMC is being increasingly used as an approach to dealing with
problems for which there is no exact analytic solution. (Gilks et al., 1996).

Markov Chain Monte Carlo
The notation used in the following three sections follows Gilks et al., 1996. Monte
Carlo integration evaluates E[f{x)] by drawing samples {X„t = 1,..t/} fi-om 7i(.), the
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posterior distribution (previously denoted P(6|D)), and then approximating
1A

, so that the population mean o f/(X ) is estimated by a sample

n t=i
mean. When the samples {X,} are independent, the law o f large numbers ensures that the
approximation can be made as accurate as needed by increasing the sample size n. Often,
drawing sanq)les {Xt} independently from yi(.) is not practical since ;zf.) can be quite
complicated. However, the samples do not need to be independent. Instead, they can be
generated by any process which draws sanq)les throughout the support of n(.) in the
correct proportions. One way of doing this is through a Markov chain having ;?(.) as its
stationaiy distribution. This procedure is termed Markov Chain Monte Carlo.
In MCMC, a sequence o f random variables is generated,
each time t

, such that at

the next stateXj+i is sançled from a distribution P ( X ,J X ^), which

depends only on the current state o f the chain, X i. The next state Xh-i does not depend
on the history o f the chain

A",_,}. This sequence is called a Markov chain

and P (.|.) is called the transition kernel o f the chain. It is assumed that the chain is timehomogeneous, so that PQ.) does not depend on t. The distribution o f Ai given ATo, which
we denote

, determines how the starting state Ai,aj0fects Ai,. Subject to

certain regularity conditions, however, the chain will gradually ‘forget’ its initial state
and P^'*(.lAo) will eventually converge to a unique stationary distribution (|)(.), which
does not depend on to r Ai,. As t increases, the sampled points {Xt} will increasingly
resemble dependent samples from

After a sufficiently long burn-in o f say m

iterations, points {X,;t = m+\,...,n} will be dependent samples approximating ^ .). This
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output can be used to estimate the expectation E[f(x)], where X has distribution
More specifically, excluding the bum-in samples, this estimator can be written as
/= —

i/a ,)

[4.1]

The Metropolis-Hastings Algorithm
Equation [4.1] shows how a Markov chain can be used to estimate E[f{x)], where the
expectation is taken over its stationary distribution (ji(.). Constructing a Markov chain,
such that its stationary distribution <|i(.) is our distribution o f interest x(.), can be very
easy. We describe the form due to Hastings (1970), which is a generalization of the
method first proposed by Metropolis et al (1953). For the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm,
at each time t, the next state

is chosen by first san^ling a candidate point Y from a

proposal distribution q(.\Xt). The proposal distribution may depend on the current point
Xt. If the candidate point is accepted, the next state becomes Xt+i = Y. If the candidate is
rejected, the chain does not move, i.e. Xt+i = Xt.
The Metropolis-Hastings algorithm can be described as follows;
Initialize Xq ; set t=0;
Repeat {
Sample a point from Y fi»m q(.|Xt )
Sample a Uniform (0,1) random variable U
IfU<a(A„y)

=r

Otherwise set Xt+i = Xt
Increment t
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}•

The proposal distribution q(.|.) can have any form and the stationary distribution of the
chain will stay 7r(.). The transition kernel for the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm is

f a » , a , ) = q(x,„ I

+ /(X„, = %,)|1 - Jï(K IXMX„r)dr]

[4,2]

where I(.) denotes the indicator function. The first term in [4.2] arises firom the
acceptance o f the candidate Y=Xh-i and the second term arises from rejection, for all
possible candidates o f Y. Using the feet that
A;,,) =

AT,)

we obtain the detailed balance equation;
n { X ,)P { X J X ,) = 7i(A,„)i>(A,l A ,„)

[4.3]

Integrating both sides o f (4.4) with respect to Xt gives;
j>r(X,)P(X„, \X ,)d X = »(%,.,)

[4.4]

The left side o f equation [4.4] gives the marginal distribution of Xt+i under the
assumption that Xtis from n(.). Therefore, equation 4.4 says that if Xt is from 7t(.), then
Xt+i will be also. Thus, once a sample fi-om the stationaiy distribution has been obtained,
all subsequent sanqiles will be from the distribution.
There are various forms of the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm. One case is the SingleConqionent Metropolis Hastings, originally proposed by Metropolis et al (1953), from
which Gibbs sampling is derived. Instead o f updating the whole of X, the SingleConponent Metropolis Hastings algorithm involves dividing X into components
{{A.„..., A j,}} of possibly differing dimension, and then updating these components one
by one. This method is often more convenient and computationally efficient.
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Let A_, =

} so X_^ denotes all of X except A ,

An iteration of the single-component Metropolis-Hastings algorithm consists of h
updating steps. Letting X, ^ denote the state of A, at the end of iteration /, in step / of
the iteration/+ /, X , is updated using the Metropolis-Hastings algorithm. The candidate
Yj is generated from a proposal distribution

(1^| A ,,, A, ) where

A ,-,=A ,, = {A,+,„...,A,+„_„A,,+„...,A,J and denotes the value of A ., after
completing step i-I o f iteration t+1, where conçonents 1,2,...i-1 have already been
updated. Thus, the i* proposal distribution

generates a candidate only for the i*

component of X, and may depend on the current values of any of the components of X.
The candidate is accepted with probability a(A , _, , A, , ,T;) where

Here « (A J A .J is the full conditional distribution for x.i under ti(.). If Ï, is accepted,
we set A,+, y= Yj , otherwise we set A,+, ^ = A,^ . The remaining conçonents are not
changed at step /. The full conditional distribution ti( A, | A_, ) is the distribution of the
i* conqxinent of X, conditioning on all remaining components, where X has distribution

Gibbs Sampling
A special case of single-conq)onent Metropolis-Hastings is the Gibbs sampler. For the
Gibbs sandier, the proposal distribution for updating the i* component of X is
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[4.7]
where 7t(T/l A._^) k the full conditional distribution (4.6). Substituting (4.7) into (4.5)
gives an acceptance probability of I ; that is Gibbs sampler candidates are always
accepted. Thus Gibbs sampling consists purely in sampling from full conditional
distributions. To successfully inclement Gibbs sanqiling, essentially five steps should be
taken:
1. Starting values or initial values must be provided for all unobserved nodes
(parameters and any missing data). This ensures values may be successively
simulated from the fiiU conditional distribution.
2. Full conditional distributions for each unobserved node must be constructed and
methods for sanqjling from them decided upon.
3. The output must be monitored. Since the inferences are not the result of analytic
solutions, there are number of things that need to be considered, including the
length of “bum-in” and the total run length needed to estimate the parameters.
4. Summary statistics for quantities of interest must be calculated form the output,
for inference about the true values of the unobserved nodes.
5. Examine summary statistics for evidence of lack of fit of the model. It is
important to examine the results in step 4 to make sure proper convergence has
occurred.
We will discuss our choice of initial values, output monitoring, and choice
convergence diagnostic methods later on in Section 4.2. In the next section, we will
discuss the specifics of full conditional distributions, mentioned in step 2 above.
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Full Conditional Distributions
Before discussing the full conditional distributions in more detail, we first reiterate the
basic idea of Gibbs sampling. The Gibbs sampling algorithm successively samples fi’om
the conditional distribution of each parameter given all others (called the full conditional
distribution). Under certain conditions, this process eventually provides samples fi:om
the joint posterior distribution o f the unknown quantities. Empirical summary statistics
can be formed fi-om these samples and used to draw inferences about their true values.
An iteration of the Gibbs sampler is an updating of the conoponents X, where X is
partitioned into k conçonents, (A , , A ; , A 3 ,..A * ) . Full conditional distributions are
derived fi-om the joint distribution of the variables;

where 7i(A, | A, _,) is the full conditional for A , at iteration t (Gelman et al, 1997).
The full conditional changes fix)m iteration to iteration, as the condition changes. When
analytic solutions ofafull conditional distribution are not possible, providing the
distribution is log-concave, it can be evaluated at a number of points using adaptive
rejection sampling. A function g(Y) is defined to be log-concave if the Hessian matrix

j gTgy^jis

definite at each Y (Schott, 1997; Searle, 1982). All full

conditional distributions are log-concave in our model
For our model, we have Bernoulli random variables

Tÿ

B inom ial(l, ^ ^

^ -(a „ +0,

+ p„y ) )
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where j =l , . . m and i=l, 2 ,.. .n. In our analysis, j indexes neighborhood and ; refers to
the patient.
It follows that the joint distribution of the data and parameters for the model described
above is:

P{r, a , y, x, P) = J~[ {
t=]

P{r^j | a , p)P(a | y, x)}f(p)f(y)f(x), where y represents the mean

y»l

of our prior for a and t represents the inverse covariance matrix of our prior for a (More
details on prior information can be found in Section 4.2.2. and 4.3.2) The following
notations follows Gilks et al, 1996.
When fÿ is observed, the joint posterior distribution of a,y ,t,P is

.i( g .Y ,t,P ) =

f ( a , r , T

, P |r ) =

V

[4 . 8 ]

J? (r, a , y,T,P)cfa d yd xd ^

The full conditional for a is 7i(a | y, t , P) =

I
f(Y,T,p,r)

_ P (g,7,T,p,r)
f(Y,T,P,r)

[4.9]

oc f(r,a^,y,T,P) since the denominator of (4.9) does not depend on a . Thus to

construct the full conditional for a we need only pick out the terms in (4.8) involving a ,
giving:
m,

7t(a I r, a_ ,, y, t, p) x

p [ ?(/-, | a , P)/»(a | y, t)
y=i

X

g(-ia(a-T)'t‘' ( a - r ) ) g - ( o « + a , z , + . . . ) y »

^^{a<,+a,Z|+...)^'i-l

y=i
which does not simplify. Therefore, adaptive rejection sampling is used.
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Similarly, the full conditionals for y,x,p are:

7t(y Ir,a,y_„x,P) x { f[P (a | y,x)}f(y)
y=2
7t(x Ir, a , y, x_,, p) x { f ] P(a | y, x)}P(x)
y=i
n(p 1r, a , y, x) x { Q
y=i

| aP)}?(p)

Data for GLMM
The data used for the hierarchical analysis is identical to data used for the logistic
regression analysis in Chapter 3. We will begin our hierarchical analysis with the results
from Chapter 3, in which the three neighborhood fectors, percent black residents, percent
in poverty and outlets per square mile, will be used in combination with individual level
age and gender.

Model Specification
We are interested in the relationship between alcohol outlets and other neighborhood
factors, and well as the individual fectors of gender and %e on the likelihood of a
hospital admission being alcohol related, thus we consider the following model:
Y,j ~ Binom ial(lp,j)
log

) = a ,y + ayGENDER^j + a.jAGEy + POVERTY,j + ^^BLACK,^ + ^^OUTLETS,^

where / refers to the patient andj indexes neighborhood.
For our binomial response, Yy, 1 indicates alcohol related hospital admission and 0
indicates a non-alcohol related hospital admission.
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The priors for the fixed effects P* (k=l,2,3) were initially assumed to follow a vague,
fiat, independent Normal distribution with zero mean and very small precision = 0.001.
The small precision implies large variance, so P~N(0,1000). The priors for the random
neighborhood-level coefficients

(k=l,2,3) were initially assumed to come fi-om a

multivariate normal population distribution with unknown mean y and covariance matrix

^

. A vague multivariate normal prior was then specified for the population mean y

and the inverse covariance matrix x =

was initially assumed to follow a Wishart

distribution (t~Wishart(R,p)). The \Wshart distribution is the conjugate prior for the
inverse covariance matrix o f a multivariate normal distribution. To represent vague prior
knowledge we chose the degrees offi^eedom, p, for the Wishart distribution to be as small
as possible, which in this case is 3, the rank of t . The scale matrix R was specified as
f.l

.005 .0051

.005 .01

.005 which is derived fi-om the matrix initially chosen for Z

.005 .005 .01
^10
-3

-3

-3 ^

134 -65

^-3 -65

134^

The choices in Z can be supported by our prior knowledge of the covariance structure of
y. From the analysis performed in Chapter 3, we know there is a relationship between
individual age and gender (yz and yi) and this relationship is stronger than the relationship
between the intercept (y,) and individual age and gender. The values in our matrix for Z
represent our prior guess at the magnitude of these relationships. Later on in Chapter 4,
we discuss the effect of choosing a vague, fiat prior for Z, in comparison with the matrix
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chosen above. The mean of our multivariate normal prior, y , is assumed to follow a
vague multivariate normal distribution with mean of 0 and small precision of .001.
Again, small precision implies a large variance, so the distribution for y is a vague, flat
prior.

CODA
To implement MCMC, using Gibbs sampling, we used the BUGS (Bayesian Inference
Using Gibbs Sampling) estimation software (Spiegelhalter et al., 1999). To interpret our
results and check diagnostics, we used another package called CODA (Convergence
Diagnosis and Output Analysis Software for Gibbs sampling output). CODA is a menudriven set S-Plus ftmctions, where S-Plus is a statistical software package (Best et al.,
1995).
Two convergence diagnostic measures are methods by Geweke and Raftery & Lewis
(see Best et al., 1995). These were selected for our analysis due to theoretical
justification and ease of interpretation.
Geweke’s convergence diagnostic is based on standard time-series methods and
should be used when interested in the convergence of a single chain. For each variable,
Geweke’s method divides the chain into 2 “windows” containing the first x% and the last
y% iterations. (The CODA defeult is 10% for x and 50% for y). If the whole chain is
stationary, the means o f the values near the beginning and close to the end of the chain
should be similar. Geweke’s approach involves the calculation of the sample mean and
asymptotic variance in each window. The convergence diagnostic Z is the difference
between these 2 means divided by the asymptotic standard error of their difference. As
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the iterations -> oo, the sampling distribution of Z -> N (0,1) if the chain converged. This
means the values of Z which fall in the extreme tails of a standard normal distribution
suggest that the chain has not fully converged (Best et al., 1995).
Another method used to check convergence was the Raftery & Levris method which
basically specifies the number of iterations needed for each variable for convergence.
Raftery & Lewis’s method should be used to analyze single chains. The Raftery & Lewis
output reports the total number o f iterations that should be run for each variable (N), the
number of iterations to discard as bum-in (M), and the thinning interval to be used (k), all
based on desired accuracy determined by the user. It will also report I=N/Nmin which
measures the increase in the number of iterations needed to reach convergence due to
dependence between the sangle in the chain. If I is much greater than 1, within-chain
correlations may be present and convergence M ure may occur. If I is bigger than 5.0,
model reparameterization is suggested (Best et al., 1995).

Raftery & Lewis output is

shown below in Table 5 based on a sample run o f 5000 iterations. The results above
require a minimum o f 3746 iterations before the Raftery and Lewis test is applied,
meaning if we attempted this on 1000 iterations, we would receive errors. The Total
column suggests that we need at most 136,569 iterations for beta [1] to converge, all
other variables would converge before this. The dependence fector (I) for the beta
variables is much greater than 5 suggesting a reparmeterization of those variables.
Reparameterization may help to reduce dependence and speed up convergence.
Reparameterization was done by centering the beta variables. This reparameterization
sped up the program fi-om 3.8 hours to 2.5 hours per 1000 iterations. Raftery & Lewis
results fi-om the reparameterized model are shown later in Chapter 4.
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Table 5

General Results for Raftery & Lewis Diagnostic Test
Thin

Bum-in

Total

Lower Bound

Dependence

Variable

(k)

(M)

(N)

(Nmin)

Actor (1)

B eta[l]

3

129

136569

3746

36.5

Bela [2]

4

112

121460

3746

324.

Beta [3]

6

78

89208

3746

23.8

gamma [I]

3

12

12045

3746

3.22

gamma [2]

1

3

4241

3746

1.13

gamma [3]

1

2

3930

3746

1.05

Model Parameters
After running 80,000 iterations, parameter estimates are as follows:
Variables

Coefficient

95% Confidence Interval

Beta [I] ~ % Black

1.29

(1.05,1.61)

Beta [2]~ % Poverty

4.75

(2.66, 8.58)

Beta [3[~ Outlets per sq.

1.002

(1.001, 1.003)

Gamma [1] ~ intercept

.364

(.336, .394)

Gamma [2] ~ gender

5.93

(5.47,6.42)

Gamma [3] ~ age

.978

(.972, .982)

mile

The results above show that males are 5.93 times more likely than females to be
admitted to the hospital with an alcohol related admission and those older are less likely
to be admitted to the hospital for an alcohol related reason. For every unit increase in the
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percent in poverty o f a neighborhood, one is 4.75 times more likely to have an alcohol
related hospital admission. For every percentage increase in black residents of a
neighborhood, one is more 1.29 times more likely to be admitted to the hospital with an
alcohol related reason. Finally, as the number of outlets per square mile in the
neighborhood increases, the likelihood an admission is alcohol related increase. If the
number of outlets per square mile increases, say by 100, one would be 1.2 times more
likely to have an alcohol related hospital admission.
A cross validation was done to assure reasonableness of the model results give above.
A training sample was constructed using the first eight quarters of the data and a
validation sanq)le was constructed fi-om the last eight quarters of the data. The
coefficients from the training sample were used to predict the response in the validation
sanple. The mean deviance between fitted and observed values was calculated for each
sangle. The mean deviance for the training sangle was 1.681, while the mean deviance
for the validation sample was 1.689. These numbers support the reasonableness of the
model results shown above.

Choice o f Priors
The priors initially used for the fixed and random effects are described in Section
4.2.2. Various priors were tried for the random neighborhood-level coefficients, % . For
example, when the precision of y was increased fix>m .001 to .0005, the parameter
estimates and standard errors were unaffected, or remained unchanged. Also, instead of
the initial flat normal priors used for fixed effects, P k, a flat uniform prior was also used.
This prior slowed down the convergence of the parameter estimates, however the
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parameter estimates and standard errors remained unchanged. Changing the mean or
increasing the variance of the initial prior for P did not result in any changes in the
parameter estimates or standard errors. Also, chaining the R matrix of the Wishart

r.ooi
distribution to

0

0
.001

0
0

0

0

.001

did not have a significant impact on the parameter

estimates. This information implies that the priors in our model were virtually noninformative. Further justification of this can be seen by the agreement of our GLMM
model estimates with Chapter 3 results. Parameter estimates from our logistic regression
model in Chapter 3 %ree with our parameters estimates using a GLMM model.

Model Convergence
As mentioned previously, since the parameters above were not obtained by analytic
solutions, it is very important to check and make sure convergence was achieved. We
will use the two methods described above in detafi, Geweke and Raftery & Lewis to
check for sufficient covergence. In Gewke’s method, the first 8,000 iterations (10%) are
put into one window and the last 40,000 (50%) are put into a second window. If the
estimates are stable, the means of the values early and late in the sequence should be
similar. Since Geweke’s test takes the difference in the means from the two windows
divided by the asynçtotic standard error of their difference, as the iterations increase the
sançling distribution (Z) should follow N(0,1). Thus we are interested in which values
of our sampling distribtion fell in the extreme tails o f the standard normal distribution.
Very few values fell outside the 95% confidence intervals, which suggests the parameter
estimates are stable.
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Our second check for stability and convergence was the Raftery & Lewis diagnostic
test which suggests the maximum number of iterations needed to obtain convergence.
Results of the Raftery and Lewis test on 10,000 iterates are shown below in table 6.
The results suggested that minimum o f 52,188 iterations were necessary in order for
all parameter estimates to be stable. Our final run contained 80,000 iterations and
estimates appear to have converged.

Table 6

Results fi-om Rafterv & Lewis Diagnostic Test

Thin

Bum-in

Total

(k)

(M)

(N)

(Nmin)

fector (I)

3

48

52188

3746

13.9

% Poverty

3

51

51249

3746

13.7

Outlet/Sq.

2

18

19420

3746

5.18

Intercept

1

5

5576

3746

1.47

Gender

2

10

11978

3746

3.2

Age

1

3

4232

3746

1.13

Variable

% Black

Lower Bound Dependence

Mile
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CHAPTERS

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this last Chapter, we will summarize our findings and how they relate to other
research in the field. We will also discuss some limitations to our study.

Conclusions
We hypothesized that:
1) Neighborhoods with a majority of black, low-income residents and a greater
density o f alcohol outlets have a greater number of alcohol related hospital
admissions than other neighborhoods
2) Hospital admissions related to alcohol abuse/over-consunqition are more likely in
neighborhoods with a greater density of alcohol outlets.

For our first hypothesis, we used a Poisson regression analysis to examine the best
predictors o f total alcohol related admissions per population in a neighborhood. We
found the percent of residents in poverty, percent of black residents, percent of single
residents and total number of outlets per square mile were the best predictors of total
alcohol related admissions. More specifically as percent in poverty, percent black,
percent sii^le, and total outlets all increase, the number o f alcohol related admissions
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increase. The percent of single residents is used as a measure of neighborhood stability
and as the percent of single residents increase neighborhoods become less stable. This
suggests alcohol related admissions per population are more prevalent in higher poverty,
higher African-American neighborhoods with a greater density of outlets.
Before examining our second hypothesis, the likelihood of an admission being alcohol
related, we first looked at individual alcohol sub-types. Our main goal in both
hypotheses was determining whether or not alcohol outlets were significant in predicting
the number or type o f admission. The alcohol sub-types vary greatly and it can be argued
that alcohol outlets may not have as big an effect on long-term sub-types than short-term
problems. Sub-types, such as liver disease and heart disease are long-term problems,
while sub-types such as acute drunkenness are considered short-term problems. Before
looking at likelihood of alcohol related admissions, we wanted to understand the
differences between the sub-types. To do this a series of Poisson regressions were run for
each subtype, alcohol psychosis, alcohol dependence, drunkenness, alcohol poisoning,
alcohol related heart disease, alcoholic histoiy, and fiver disease, including hepatitis. The
results of the seven subtype models varied, but five of the seven subtype models had
results similar to the model with total admissions. For alcohol psychosis, alcohol
dependence, drunkenness, heart disease and fiver disease, admissions were more
prevalent in neighborhoods with a higher density of alcohol outlets per population.
Alcoholic history and poisonii^ did not follow the pattern and alcohol outlets were not
significant predictors o f either. Alcoholic history is based on the past and not likely to be
a primary reason for diagnosis. Poisoning is accidental and is not always related to
alcohol over-consumption. Although these two subtypes differed, both only represented
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less than 1% of the sample so they were included in our analysis for our second
hypothesis.
For our second hypothesis, we were interested in the likelihood of alcohol related
hospital admission. To explore this a case-control study was used and alcohol related
admissions were matched to non-alcohol related admissions by quarter. Due to the
importance o f a neighborhood effect in our data, a generalized linear mixed model was
used to examine the relationship between t>pe o f admission and a patient’s gender, age,
and various neighborhood factors. A Bayesian approach was used to obtain parameter
estimates. Results showed that, on an individual level, males were more likely to have an
alcohol related hospital admission, and those older were less likely to have an alcohol
related hospital admission. Neighborhoods with more blacks, lower-income and a higher
density of outlets were also more likely to have an alcohol related hospital admission.
Findings for the two hypotheses suggest neighborhoods with a higher density of
alcohol outlets have more alcohol related admissions or are more likely to have alcohol
related hospital admissions. This suggests that reform maybe needed in the regulation of
alcohol availability.
This study is unique in that the likelihood of a hospital admission being alcohol
related has not been explored in current literature. We use a random effects model with a
Bayesian ^proach to fitting our model viiich has not been previously done.

Study Limitations
There are many limitations to using hospital discharge records as a measure of alcohol
related problems. The first limitation involves the health care providers. Many fail to
obtain history of alcohol use fi-om a patient because they don’t feel comfortable asking or
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they don’t realize the inq)ortance. If not asked, a patient usually does not volunteer the
information. Others may not want to record alcohol conditions for the patient in fear that
the diagnosis may stigmatize the patient and/or femily as “alcoholic”. Others fail to
recognize the condition as alcohol related. There are no specific lab tests that can be used
to determine or measure one’s alcohol history, so in many cases the health care provider
is unaware and potential alcohol related problems go imreported (Tatlow et al., 2000).
In the years 1988-1991,3.5% of all hospital records contained alcohol-related
dfegnoses. A recent study by Umbricht and Schneiter suggested that when questionnaires
and other standardized screening instruments were used to determine if a patient has or
might have alcohol problems, instead of discharge diagnosis codes, alcohol was a fector
in 15-30% o f patients (Tatlow et al., 2000).
There are also limitations in the diagnosis coding system. For example there is a
specific code to identify alcoholic hepatitis; however there is not one for alcoholic
pancreaitis (Detour and Fe Caces, 1993). If a patient has pancreatis related to alcohol it
will not be reflected in his/her discharge record. This suggests the effects of our results
may be understated.
One more limitation is that hospitalizations generally represent more serious
problems. Many medical problems related to alcohol are treated in outpatient clinics,
doctor’s offices or not reported at all and are not represented in this study. Again this
suggests that the effects o f our results may be under estimated.
Another limitation present in our analysis is the assumption that zip codes
(neighborhoods) are independent. Since there are no fine lines between zip codes this
assumption is not necessarily true, however a randomization test for spatial correlation
shows the neighborhoods in our analysis to be independent. In the future, however, we
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may want to look at neighborhood based on a smaller spectrum, such as census tracts,
instead o f zip codes.
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APPENDIX I

Choice of Individual Risk Factors

The table below displays the results of each predictor regressed alone on the
outcome, admissions per population. Akaike's Information Critierion (AlC) is used to
compare predictors within each domain.
Param eter
Estimate

Domain

Variable

Race

Percent White

0.34

<.0001

21,117

Percent Black

2.39

<.0001

22,883

15.34

<.0001

16,377

122.98

<.0001

20,264

Median Household
Income

0.99

<.0001

22,367

Percent Graduated
Lifestyle Characteristics From High School

0.32

0.0096

42,483

Percent Rent

4.47

<.0001

34,938

Percent Male

0.0002

0.0025

40,576

12.19

0.0003

37,863

0.70

0.4047

47,673

Income

Percent Poverty
Percent Unemployed

Percent Single
Percent Young Adult

P-Value

AlC
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APPENDIX II

Best Subset Models
Best 1 Variable Models

Intercept
% Poverty

Parameters p-value
<.0001
0.04
<.0001
15.34

AlC

44,630.60
16,376.61

Intercept
% Rent

Parameters p-value
<.0001
0.03
<.0001
4,47

AlC

45,314.93
34,937.66

AlC

44.605.60
16,326.59

Intercept
% Black

Parameters p-value
<.0001
0.05
<.0001
2.39

AlC

44,903.37
22,883.26

Intercept
% Black

Parameters p-value
<.0001
0.04
<.0001
1.65

AlC

4,446.79
21.970.11

Best 2 Variable Models

Intercept
% Poverty
Outlets per
Mile

Intercept
% Black
Outlets per
Mile

Parameters p-value
0.03
<.0001
16.48
<.0001
1.00

0.049

Parameters p-value
<.0001
0.04
<.0001
2.67
1.00

% Poverty

16,156.16

AlC

0.0019

7.29

<.0001

11,478.50

44,795.11
22,666.73
20,464.53

Best 3 Variable Models

Intercept
% Black
% Povertv
Outlets per
Mile

intercept
% Poverty
% Single
Outlets per
Mile

Parameters p-value
0.03
<.0001
1.85
<.0001
7.10
<0001
1.00

<.0001

Parameters p-value
<.0001
0.02
12.06
<.0001
0.0003
7.64
1.00

AlC

Intercept
% Poverty
%Male
Outlets
per Mile

44.330.12
21,736.77
11,128.50
8,822.88

AlC

0.324

Parameters p-value
0.073
0.31
<0001
13.21
0.01
0.004
1.00

AlC

0.015

44,526.13
16,167.67
15,061.08
14,444.21

44,476.83
16,069.07
12.715.89
13,140.13

Best 4 Variable Models

Inlercept
% Black
% Poverty
%Male
Outlet per
Mile

Parameters p-value
<.0001
0.02
<.0001
1.07
6.96
<0001
3.87
0.21
1.00

<.0001

AlC

44,330.65
21,737.81
11,130.06
11,422.07

Intercept
% Black
% Povertv
% Single
Outlet per
Mile

9,047.54

Parameters p-value
<.0001
0.02
<.0001
1.71
<.0001
6.71
2.88
0.017
1.00

0.018

AlC

44,299.10
21,671.73
11,035.43
8,628.50
8,300.67
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APPENDIX

Training Set
Coefficients from Model Based on Training Set
0.0235
Intercept
1.5547
% Black
6.7787
% in Poverty
2.8873
% Single
1.0018
Outlets per Square Mile
Training Data set - 60% of Data
Zip Code

Total Alcohol
Related
Admissions

60601
60607
60609
60610
60611
60612
60613
60615
60616
60617
60618
60619
60621
60622
60624
60625
60628
60629
60632
60633
60634
60635
60636
60638
60639
60640
60641
60643
60646
60652
60653
60655
60656
60657
60659
60660
60661

377
1,531
7,457
4,337
2,119
6,145
2,810
4,321
3,186
5,943
4,449
6,793
6,105
6,285
6,867
3,017
7,773
3.947
2,818
394
2,526
1,089
5,468
2,386
3,724
8,938
2,755
3,293
782
1,264
7,414
1,222
1,057
2,611
920
2,905
65

Total
Population
4,580
13,748
89,843
40,846
22,264
44,407
49,098
44,130
45,736
98,444
88,314
74,738
56,548
74,197
49,998
83,248
94,216
91,576
62,069
12,444
69,035
38,094
58,370
53,285
74,569
77,013
59,672
64,006
32,065
36,216
40,089
29,896
43,712
65,393
35,508
45,050
2,023

Percent
Percent in
Black
Poverty
Residents
0.05
0.38
0.43
0.27
0.07
0.50
0.14
0.25
0.31
0.18
0.14
0.17
0.43
0.32
0.43
0.16
0.19
0.12
0.10
0.07
0.05
0.05
0.30
0.08
0.15
0.28
0.08
0.11
0.02
0.04
0.62
0.04
0.03
0.10
0.13
0.18
0.12

0.09
0.38
0.51
0.34
0.05
0.68
0.12
0.70
0.45
0.53
0.02
0.99
0.99
0.11
0.99
0.03
0.95
0.10
0.00
0.05
0.00
0.01
0.98
0.08
0.18
0.22
0.00
0.75
0.00
0.08
0.99
0.01
0.00
0.05
0.02
0.20
0.10

Percent
Single
0.42
0.54
0.34
0.56
0.49
0.41
0.52
0.45
0.38
0.34
0.33
0.38
0.40
0.37
0.40
0.33
0.38
0.28
0.30
0.27
0.27
0.28
0.40
0.29
0.32
0.43
0.31
0.35
0.24
0.25
0.41
0.25
0.29
0.57
0.28
0.44
0.67

Outlets per
Square
Mile
296.70
38.23
15.47
157.17
335.78
11.34
61.70
14.99
19.12
6.49
41.89
13.24
16.50
56.93
12.99
36.64
6.35
14.72
18.92
3.00
15.50
5.21
17.47
7.77
29.41
30.11
28.11
5.13
5.01
6.84
16.94
5.66
3.91
99.78
27.19
34.79
70.38
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APPENDIX IV

Test Set

Test Set - 40% of Data
Predicted Admissions for Validation Set based on coefficients from the Training Set

Total Alcohol
Zip Code
Related
Admissions
60605
60631
60630
60645
60627
60614
60626
60649
60608
60644
60647
60651
60637
60620
60623

855
745
1.663
1,149
1,515
2,725
3,559
5,963
5,621
8,248
6,966
6,090
8,525
7,070
6,927

Predicted
Percent
Alcohol
Total
Percent in
Black
Poverty
Related
Population
Residents
Admissions
626
7,844
0.35
0.19
25,236
837
0.00
0.02
48,518
1,721
0.00
0.04
43,793
1,722
0.05
0.10
2,183
24,861
0.65
0.35
3,733
61,144
0.05
0.09
3,828
57,348
0.27
0.20
5,404
54,712
0.97
0.26
5,791
84,295
0.16
0.32
57,376
6,019
0.95
0.33
6,250
95,936
0.08
0.28
6,291
0.69
78,082
0.27
6,800
59,722
0.83
0.38
6,924
0,95
91,955
0.17
8,721
112,167
0.40
0.32

Percent
Single
0.52
0.27
0.29
0.27
0.34
0.58
0.46
0.46
0.33
0.40
0.34
0.36
0.44
0.38
0.35

Outlets per
Square
Mile
86.34
11.02
15.39
8.24
0.16
82.05
30.42
12.26
22.12
11.55
49.48
16.14
9.75
9.17
20.28

Variance in
Predicted vs.
Acutal
Admissions
-27%
12%
4%
50%
44%
37%
8%
-9%
3%
-27%
-10%
3%
-20%
-2%
26%

Actual vs. Predicted Alcohol R elated Admissions
9.000
8.000

7.000
6.000
5.000
4.000
3.000
2.000
1,000

Predicted Alcohol Related Admissions
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